
Chief  Sharpnack  welcomes
newest  officer  to  the
department  at  swearing-in
ceremony
Police Chief Rob Sharpnack on Monday Aug. 29 welcomed Nicholas
Dempkowski to the force, the latest police officer to leave
another department and join Costa Mesa’s men and women in
blue.

“This is yet another bright spot for Costa Mesa PD,” Sharpnack
said as he introduced officer Dempkowski. “Nick is going to be
a great addition to our department. He is committed to public
service  and  law  enforcement  and  we  are  glad  to  have  him
aboard.”

Attending the swearing in ceremony were Mayor Steve Mensinger
and City CEO Tom Hatch as well as several staff members from
the Police and Fire Departments and City Hall.

Dempkowski comes to Costa Mesa by way of Fullerton, where he
joined that force in 2013 and trained as a K9 officer.

Prior to that, he worked as a reserve officer for the Long
Beach Police Department after graduating from the Fullerton
College Police Academy. He also has a background in off-road
racing.

In addition to Officer Dempkowski, Sharpnack introduced new
academy graduate Cory Montgomery as well as three new hires
for  Communications/Dispatch  division,  Erin  Cedillo,  Nydia
Robles and Jennifer Rosenberg.
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He also congratulated several police officers for the great
restraint they showed during an incident on Friday night,
where a man armed with a knife was trying to commit suicide-
by-cop.  The  man  was  detained  safely,  despite  making
threatening  gestures  toward  police.

Sharpnack noted this is a particularly proud time for him as
he rebuilds the department with the best and the brightest and
bulks up staffing in speciality areas like detectives and
community policing.

He  thanked  the  efforts  of  recruiters  such  as  Sgt.  Jerry
Hildeman  and  training  assistant  Jody  Gonzalez  for  their
efforts  in  bringing  in  top  talent  and  he  commended  his
officers for doing great work, even in the lean times.

“We have not dropped our service levels at all,” Sharpnack
said. “We continue to provide a high level of service to the
residents of Costa Mesa.”

 

 


